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Writer’s Resources
IBI Unveils Job Portal

International Boat Industry
(IBI) has announced the launch
of IBI Jobs, a job portal dedicated to professionals and
recruiters in the recreational
marine industry. The standalone site at www.ibijobs.com, offers search options by category and location.
Nick Hopkinson, publishing
director of IBI, says: “With a
worldwide readership, IBI can
satisfy the demand for an allencompassing recruitment
service dedicated to the marine leisure industry. IBI Jobs
provides an answer to those
recruiters seeking a simplified
and intuitive service solely for
this niche sector.” For more
information contact Holly
McNally, holly.mcnally@
timeinc.com.

Mercury Launches
New Media Newsroom
Mercury Marine has launched
an all-new online pressroom
dedicated to Mercury news
and media relations. It will
continue to be populated with
press releases and photos of
the new products as they are
introduced. Visit
www.mercurynewsroom.
com/ for releases, image
downloads, trade show and
boat show coverage, and

more. To contact the Mercury communications team,
use the form at
www.mercurynewsroom.
com/home/contact/.

Hurricane Prep Course
Has Online Version

United States Power Squadrons and BoatUS Foundation
have released the online version of Hurricane Preparation for Boaters -- Protect
your boat from the next big
one: storms, floods and wind.
The interactive seminar focuses on developing a plan to
protect boats from the onslaught of a hurricane. Covered are: Creating a hurricane plan; Evaluating the
storm protection provided
by marina or storage area;
Determining if, when and
how you move a boat; Steps
needed before a hurricane
approaches; and Securing a
boat for
hurricane
conditions.
The seminar
is available
for $24.95
as are other
USPS online
seminars —
Weather
for Boaters,
Partner in

Bree’s Book Hits on
April Fools’ Day
Known for his pot-boiler
tales, Marlin Bree’s first
novel hits the newsstands
(so to speak) on April 1.
“Dead on the Wind” has a
clear connection to BWI-ers.
The protagonist is a struggling young BWI member –
Writing Contest Award winner – hired away from an
Eastern magazine to get
some good stuff going for a
California title, except that
his cover story involving a
beautiful Aussie racer is
about to be yanked from the
press because she goes missing on her first unassisted
trials on the Tasman Sea.
Those interested in the outcome, or a review, can find
more detail at www.marlin
bree.com; contact him at
marlin.marlor @minn.net.
Command, and Boating on
Rivers, Locks and Lakes. For
details, go to www.usps.org/
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